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French students
visit Tupper Lake

Dollars and Decisions

TUPPER LAKE — Under a
student exchange project
sponsored by Rotary International, in which the
Tupper Lake Rotary Club is
participating, two young
students from France are
spending two weeks visiting in
Tuppir Lake. Both staying
with Mr. and Mrs. Marcel
Richer,;? Park St
The boy are Dominique
Haurut, 20 of £t Gemmes sur
Loire, a medical student and
Herve Thomas, 17, of Longue,
France, who is in the

By Marge Schiller

Sometimes weather conditions or other problems
prevent the . airline from
upholding its end of this
contract. When that happens,
the airline win usually try to
at a
provide an alternative service
tine aad place In exchange for
to help you get comfortably to
tbe price of the airline ticket
your destination.
The Held of air travel is a
competitive business, even
though maximum flight
charges are regulated by the
federal government Because
of this, most airlines go out of
their way to satisfy customers
in order to keep their business.
The easiest way they can do
IOWMM Rebefcah Lodge 32, this is to give better service
. Masonic Building. 4
than their competitors, since
the price remains the same
A.A. Meeting, 8 p m . Call most of the time.
So, if you ever have a
problem with an airline, your
Al-Anon, 8 p.m., St. Berfirst action should be to report
nard'i cafeteria.
this problem to the company.
If your complaint is justified,
I a i n Placid Weight Club,
they will certainly try to
UMein cUMroom, 7:90 pjn.
compensate you for any inconveniences. Some comRotary Ot£>, Hotel Saranac,
panies have even established
13:15.
consumer affairs offices for
this purpose.
, Cttholic Thrift Shop, 18
But, the passenger and the
y, 9 a.m. to 5 RJn.
airline may not always agree
M f e Study, Paid on the solution to this comCbUege, 7:30 p.m. plaint. If this happens to you,
of Judy Stailh* 30 a.m. the federal government,
through the Civil Aeronautics
Group Adirondack Board (CAB) will try to help
you and the company reach a
satisfactory compromise. In
fact, to be certain all
passengers are
treated
Environmental Coalition, 8 equally by the airlines, the
p,m., Room 6, Town Hall.
CAB has set up certain
guidelines for handling more
Center for the Advancement common complaints. These
of the Developmental^
include:
Diaabled, 7:30 p.m., C.A.D.D.
1. Changes in Air Fare. You
CUnk (on the grounds at Will must pay the ticket price in
Roger's Hospital) Public effect on the day you fly. If the
Invited.
price has gone up since your
ticket was purchased, you
Use paste wax to restore must pay the additional
shine and put a protective money. If the fare w a s .
finish on leather upholstery. reduced, you will get a refund..
Saddler's wax, a combination
2. Denied Boarding Comof lanolin and beeswax, also pensation. If you have a
is good for leather
confirmed airline reservation,
check in at the scheduled
departure gate 10-20 minutes
before the plane is to leave
and are told the plane is
already full, the airline is
required to book you on
another scheduled flight to
arrive at your destination
within 2 hours of your
originally scheduled arrival
time on domestic flights and 4
hours on international flights.
If the airline cannot meet this
schedule, they must pay you
an amount equal to the price
of this flight, but not less than
$25 or more than $200. This is
in addition to helping you
reach your destination via
another flight paid for with
your original ticket but adjusted for any new routing
that might be required. In
effect, this means you may
. t.,.4*...
actually fly free to your
destination if the airline
overbooked your flight.
3. Flight Delays and Cancellations. If this happens, the
airline staff will try to help
you reach your destination
another way. If they can't do
so, you may have your money
refunded. If your flight is
delayed four or more hours,
many airlines will also offer
you complimentary services
such as use of a phone, meals
during normal meal hours or
hotel accommodations if the
BUTCH & THE KID
delay occurs during normal
sleeping hours.
ARE BACKi
However,
the
CAB
i'.M foi the fun of it!
regulations are federal.
Because of this they refer to
MULNMMAM
interstate or international
commerce only. These rules
do not have to be followed by
"MfiCH CASSTOY AND air taxis or intrastate
TWSUNMNaiW carriers, like most of those
planes serving our Adirondack airport from Albany, etc.
But these companies still want
to have satisfied customers.
So if you have a complaint
against them, write to that
Too/to tftrv 7ues.
company. Send a copy of your
7:15-9:20
ticket and send a letter explaining your problem to the
president of the company, if
the complaint is justified, you
may be pleasantly surprised
that the CAB rules are
followed anyhow or similar
compensation is off erred.

tempi And Delays

When you buy an airline
ticket, you agree to a contract
that say* that a specified

Area Events
and
Club Notes
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Today-iues.
7:30-9:15

Tonite
$1.00

GEORGE BEGfll:
THE
TEROlUfU. HUH
JDflHHflCHETT
Starts Wed.

TonltethniTues.
7:15-9:20

Mamma's boy gives her
migraines
By Abigail Van Buren
C TfWW CtlCin Trifc—M. Y. NIW SWi^ t»C

DEAR ABBY: If I were DEAR ABBY for ten minutes, I
would tell every woman in the world not to marry a
mamma's boy. One of the tip-offs is a man who is between
30 and 40 and not married.
I married one of these Yo-Yos and it's the dumbest thing
I ever did. Although he's a steady worker, that's all he
knows how to do. I have to get him up in the morning, tell
him what to wear, and even when to change his clothes.
He's so childish and helpless.
He doesn't even know how to kiss. He clamps his lips
together and presses them on my lips. I've tried to teach
him how, but even after five years, he hasn't improved.
He doesn't know the first thing about how to make love,
either. It's whim-wham, and that's it. So for the last two
years, an hour before he gets home I start to getting a
"migraine."
I'd go to a marriage counselor, but he won't go, and no
woman can save her marriage alone.
Mamma's boys just want a cook and housekeeper and a
bed partner for two minutes once a week. If I could get a job
and support myself, I'd leave him.
STUCK IN PEKIN, ILL.
DEAR STUCK: Nobody is stopping you from trying,
(hie woman's leftovers are another woman's banquet.
DEAR ABBY: My problem is a small one, but on second
thought, are bad manners ever a small problem?
My husband and I would like your opinion of this
situation: We know two different families whom we invite
to our home for dinner occasionally. (Not together.)
The minute we sit down at the table, both fathers of these
families ask one of their children to say the grace.
Abby, am I out of line to think this shows extreme bad
manners on their part? I always thought it was up to the
host and hostess to decide if grace was to be said at their
table. And if so, by whom.
Please print your reply. Perhaps these men or their wives
will read your column and learn something. Or I may learn
something if I am wrong.
SOCIAL GRACE
DEAR SOCIAL: You are not wrong. It's the host's or
hostess' prerogative to decide if grace shall be said at his (or
her) table, and if so, by whom.
DEAR ABBY: I have a unique problem. I have been
married to Elmer for six years. We are both in our late
twenties.
All my life I have been extremely overweight, but this
last year, through a friend's inspiration, I was motivated to
lose 120 pounds. (Yes, one hundred, and twenty pounds!)
TnMigh'oUt my diet Elfrier never indicated that he
approved or disapproved, but nttw that my life has changed
as much as my figure, Elmer has decided that he doesn't
like the "new me," and he wants me to regain the weight I
sacrificed so much to get rid of.
Perhaps I should mention that Elmer is fat, and we used
to have a lot of fun together eating all the things we
shouldn't but those days are gone for me. Now Elmer feels
betrayed, and I feel guilty, because when he married me he
really liked me the way I was.
I am torn between staying thin, which I am so proud to
be, or letting myself go to please Elmer.
FORMERLY FAT
DEAR FORM: For heaven's sake, stay thin! Join
•Ova-eater's Anonymous and let them help you. And take
Elmer with you. They are a great, loving, caring fellowship.
If Elmer doesn't flip for them and their program, I'll eat my
calorie counter.
DEAR ABBY: The incident was as follows: I recently
attended_a_jpjujige show. (The entertainers were friends of
mine.) Since I had seen the show before, I decided to read a
book and listen to the performance at the same time. (I have
extraordinary powers of concentration, and am capable of
doing many things at once. Frequently, I will watch TV,
listen to the radio, and read.)
My friends who were performing interpreted my reading
during their show as an act of rudeness. I meant no offense,
but I have been severely criticized for this.
What are your thoughts?
VEGAS
DEAR VEGAS: I agree with your friends. Even though
you may be able to read and listen at the same time (and
had already seen the show), the others in the audience, and
the performers, might get the impression that you were
bored.
In the future, demonstrate your "extraordinary powers of
concentration" at home, and give live entertainers the
courtesy of your undivided attention.
Swimwear that is washed
after e a c h wearing lasts
longer. Soak in suds and rinse
well to remove salt, sand,
mud or chlorine after swimming in a pool, a pond or the

ocean.
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I If you have specific topics j
| you would like discussed in j
I this column or referral to the I
(appropriate protection I
I agency for your consumer j
{problems, write to Dollars \
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Local couple wed in
Holy Name Church
TUPPER LAKE — Holy green, pink, yellow andTlQac
carried
Name Church was the setting gingham. They
for the marriage of Miss Patti bouquets identical to the maid
Woulf and Robert Ellis of honor.
Saturday at 1:00 p.m. Father
Flower girl was Miss Kelly
George Maroun, cousin of the Larkin, daughter of Mr. and
groom, officiated at the Mrs. James Larkin, Tupper
nuptial Mass and double ring Lake, who wore a pastel blue
ceremony.
and white gingham gown
The bride is the daughter of \ similar in design to that of the
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Woulf of bridesmaids. She wore a
104 Main Street, Tupper Lake. matching bonnet style hat
Mr. Ellis is the son of Mr. and trimmed with white ruffle,
Mrs. Tamer Ellis of 321 Park and carried a white wicker
basket of flower petals. Gary
Street, Tupper Lake.
The bride given in marriage Madore, son of Mr. and Mrs.
by her father, wore an empire Edgar Mador, Jr., cousin of
groom,
acted
as
line gown of polyester chiffon •the
with white satin lining, ringbearer.
Herbert LaLonde was best
bouffant sleeves and fitted
cuffs. The illusion neckline man. Ushers were Mark Ellis,
was accented by a Queen brother of the groom, Robert
Elizabeth collar. The bodice, Lewis and James Gaudet of
collar and cuffs had applique' Tupper Laffce and Chris
of daisy design. The chapel Murray of Claremont, New
train fell from the gathered Hampshire. Vocalist was Miss
waistline of the skirt. The Angela Jessie, accompanied
bride's headpiece was a high by John Timmons on the
crown cap of white satin. She guitar. Organist was Mary Jo
carried a long cascade of Jessie. Commentor at the
white daisies, carnations, Mass was Paul Richter.
yellow roses and baby's
Mrs. Woulf, mother of the
breath.
bride, chose a shirtwaist style
Miss Sheila Woulf, sister of dress with bodice of emthe bride, was maid of honor. broidered pastel daisies on
Her gown was of pastel blue white polyester, with long
and white gingham, high powder blue polyester crepe
waistline with midriff front, skL't. Her corsage was of
short puffed sleeves, Queen orange tea roses. Mrs. Ellis,
Anne collar, trimmed with mother of the groom, wore a
white ruffled lace. She wore a floor length empire yellow
white picture hat, trimmed print Chiffon dress with
with band and streamers matching coat and a corsage
matching the gown. She of orange' tea roses.
Following the ceremony, a
carried a white wicker basket
of miniature carnations whose reception was held at Canali's
colors matched the gowns of Restaurant.
The bride is a 1974 graduate
the bridal party.
The bridesmaids were Miss of St. Joseph's School of
Collette Mitchell of Albany, Nursing at Syracuse and is
Miss Claire Frechette of presently employed at the
Tupper Lake, Miss Sue Oswego General Hospital in
Ch is holm of Olean, and Miss that city. The groom is in his
senior year at Oswego State
Judy Wickens of Fairport.
Their gowns were similar in College. After a honeymoon in
design to that of the maid of Canada, the couple will make
honor in pastel shades of their home at 34 West Second
Street, Oswego.

LIVE, ON STAGE!

Featuring Donny, Marie & Jimmy Osmond

~ 3 THURSDAY, AUGUST 2 9 ^ "

( 2 DYNAMITE SHOWS! \
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7 & 9:30 P.M.

\
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Reserved Grandstand tickets are on sale now
-"_•-—

.
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I SEE THESE SUPER STARS
1

FREE!

The Communicator
AUG. 29 & 30
1 & 5 P.M.
2 & 6:30 P.M.
Nightclub, movie & televisfon superstar—George Kirby makes you
laugh until you cry!

Aug. 14-25
Rte 86 at Hardy's Corners
Wilmington, N.Y.

Hear The Outstanding Ministry of:
Evangelist Robert Wallace
Music by Steve and Sue Caudil!
Each Evening at 7:30 P.M.
Sundays at 11 A.M., 2:30 and 7:30 P.M.

• Unhurried... No Wait Golf!
• 18 Holes of Scenic Championship Golf
• Regular Daily Greens Fees — $8
• After 3 P.M. Green Fees - $3
• Electric Carts
• Refreshments in Our Clubhouse

0RLRNDO

&mwn

Stars of Thilr Own National TV Sftew

AUG. 31

'Dimension
On Top for 10 Stir-Studded Years!

SEPT. 1 & 2

1:00 & 6:30 P.M.
Entertainment Galore! See 4 hear
"Dawn's New Ragtime Follies," "Tie
a Yellow Ribbon 'Round The Old Oak
Tree," and other million sellers.

1:00 & 6:30 P.M.
14 gold records! Get "Up, Up and
Away" as the 5tti Dimension comes
to the Superfair.

THE LITTLE ANGELS • DIANA TRASK
THE SERENDIPITY SINGERS » THE SPURRLOWS
PIUSI THOUSAWDS Of OTHER FREE SHOWS & EXHIBITS!

A N D GOLF CUUB
n LakePlaci

Center oT Town
Saranac Lake, N.Y.
' Phone 891-1819

8UPKFAIR74

Wilmington
Camp Meeting

Gentian
Restaurant

Featuring bur Famous
Unlimited Salad Bar
Fresh Meals and
Pastry Every Day
Open Daily
11:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

NEW YORK STATE

You Are Invited To Attend
The 69th Annual

Blue

Famous Since 1938!

They axe among the approximately 400 young people
from France presently in the
U.S. to spend three weeks as
guests of Rotary families. The
group, the second contingent
brought over under the Rotary
project, numbered 154. They
arrived at Logan Airport,
Boston, and were bused to
Burlington, Vt. where they
were met by their Tupper
Lake hosts.

PattlWoalf and Robert

Original %

aHakeEdaadsfilm

equivalent grouj> of a high
school senior in this country.

NIGHTLY ENTERTAINMENT!
• Spacious Terraced Lounge Overlooking Lake Placid
• Large Adirondack Fireplace
• Society Band
• Coat and Tie Required After 6:36 P.M.

NEW YORK STATE

8IIP
FAIR

AUGUST 27
THRU SEPTEMBER 2
SYRACUSE

FREE STUDENT TICKETS
First two days free to those 16

and under. Children under 12

"Whiteface... Unlike Any Resort in North America!"

admitted free every day

SAVE 75C ON ADVANCE TICKETS
Just 51 25 at Advance Sale
Ticket Centers npar vcui

